MONARcH - Be your B.E.S.T.

School-wide Behavior Expectations
B

Area

Be in control.

E

Encourage others.

S

Show respect.

T

Take responsibility.

Hallway






Hands to yourself
Feet on colored tiles
Voices off
Walk single file

 Smile at others instead
of talking/hugs/highfives

 Look at wall décor with
eyes only—no touching

 Be a leader through
positive behavior

Cafeteria

 Go quietly through the
line
 Sit correctly on seat
 Voices off during music
and in line

 Be a positive role model
by using good manners

 Be ready and order
quickly
 Use good manners by
saying please and thank
you to café chefs

 Get everything you need
before you sit down
 Eat your own food
 Clean up any trash

Playground

Safe play

Invite others to play

Bring in ALL belongings and
recess equipment

Bathroom

No talking
No playing—“Take care of
business”
Sit quietly.
Hands inside the bus.
Walk into school.

Be a positive role model

Line up quickly
Listen and follow directions
from all teachers
Respect privacy of others.
Flush.
Wash hands
Listen to bus driver.
No yelling.
Walk directly to class or
holding area.

Quiet voices.
Feet on colored tile.
Walk to bus.

Be a positive role model.

Listen and follow
directions from all adults
on duty.

Be sure to have all things
needed for homework.

Bus and
Arrival

Bus
dismissal

Be kind

Keep water in sink
Inform adults of any issues.
Remove all items from bus.

Arrival—car
line

Dismissal—
car line

Stay seated and buckled
in car until ready to get
out.
Walk behind line into
building.
Eyes forward.
NEVER return to car once
you’ve exited.
Do NOT exit car alone
before the sidewalk
unless signaled by adult
to do so.
Remain quiet at all times
in hallway.
Keep backpack on and
belongings enclosed.
Sit single file on colored
tile facing back door.
Walk out quietly and
single when called.

Smile and say “Good
Morning!” or “Thank
you!”

Have backpack on with
belongings ready to get
out of car when the door
opens.
Thank a safety
patrol/adult who opens
your door or helps you in
any way.
Listen and follow
directions from adults on
duty and safety patrols.

If no one is at a post to
open your door, open it
yourself and get out.
Say goodbyes before the
door opens.
Be prepared to exit car
quickly.
Exit on sidewalk side of
car.

Be a positive role model.
Help others that may
have too much to carry.

Listen to and follow
directions from all adults
on duty at all times.
Quiet at all times in
building.
Stay seated.
Give full attention to
adults.
Treat safety patrols with
respect.

Enter cars from middle
walkway—do not go
between cars.
LOOK for your car—not at
your friends.

